DNase I footprinting and enhanced exonuclease function of the bipartite Werner syndrome protein (WRN) bound to partially melted duplex DNA.
Werner syndrome is a premature aging and cancer-prone hereditary disorder caused by deficiency of the WRN protein that harbors 3' -->5' exonuclease and RecQ-type 3' --> 5' helicase activities. To assess the possibility that WRN acts on partially melted DNA intermediates, we constructed a substrate containing a 21-nucleotide noncomplementary region asymmetrically positioned within a duplex DNA fragment. Purified WRN shows an extremely efficient exonuclease activity directed at both blunt ends of this substrate, whereas no activity is observed on a fully duplex substrate. High affinity binding of full-length WRN protects an area surrounding the melted region of the substrate from DNase I digestion. ATP binding stimulates but is not required for WRN binding to this region. Thus, binding of WRN to the melted region underlies the efficient exonuclease activity directed at the nearby ends. In contrast, a WRN deletion mutant containing only the functional exonuclease domain does not detectably bind or degrade this substrate. These experiments indicate a bipartite structure and function for WRN, and we propose a model by which its DNA binding, helicase, and exonuclease activities function coordinately in DNA metabolism. These studies also suggest that partially unwound or noncomplementary regions of DNA could be physiological targets for WRN.